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Watch
your
back!
by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE council’s
first meeting in its
new Chamber got off
to a shaky start on
Wednesday when a large
crowd opposed to WA’s
looming vaccination
mandates exposed a
serious security flaw in
the design.

As mayor Hannah
Fitzhardinge officially
opened the meeting and
Whadjuk elder Marie Taylor
performed a Welcome
to Country, some of the
140-strong crowd trying
to squeeze into the public
gallery opened the glass
doors between the chamber
and the foyer, leaving
councillors with protestors
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looking over their shoulder
during question time.
While the crowd was
boisterious but peaceful
and two police officers in
the Koort below had little
to do but help an elderly
gent who tripped on a
covered cable and smashed
his glasses, the council’s
media team admitted
the arrangements need
a rethink; of particular
concern was people
being able to see sensitive
information on the
councillors’ laptops.
“The seating
arrangements in the
chamber are flexible and the
city will explore different
furniture layouts to mitigate
situations where the public
can look over the shoulders
of elected members, but it
is rare to have that many

• The crowd opened the chamber doors, leaving
councillors with people looking over their shoulders.

41 Cliff Street, Fremantle
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Packed meeting exposes security fail

• Whadjuk elder Marie Taylor performs a Welcome to Country at the first council meeting in the new Walyalup Civic Centre
to a gallery packed with residents and business owners concerns about the impact of vaccine mandates.
people in attendance at a
council meeting,” council’s
media officer Tim Whyte
told the Herald.
“The city will investigate
ways to ensure the doors
behind the elected members
can be secured so that
members of the public
cannot open them from
outside.”

Pro-choice
Another downside of
the glass windows is that
members of the public
will now be forced to wait
outside the building when
the council deliberates on
confidential items, no matter
what the weather is doing.
Meanwhile the first
question time in the
chamber took more than an
hour as former councillors,
residents and business
owners pressed the council
to declare Fremantle a “prochoice” city and lobby the
McGowan government to
rethink the tier 2 mandates
which kick in December 31.
Former councillor

Crowd wants Freo
non-mandate zone

Simon Nabor, who owns
the popular Moore n
Moore cafe in the West
End and was representing
a recently-formed alliance
of 45 businesses worried
about attracting staff
and customers once the
mandates kick in, presented
a 130-strong petition calling
on the council to lobby on
their behalf; he said they
collected them in a single
day.
“I know three businesses
in Fremantle that will not
be trading because of those
mandates,” Mr Nabor said,
adding they didn’t want to
be identified.
“It’s very hard to find
staff, and there are already

businesses that are not
trading on certain days
because they can’t get
anyone.”
Business owner and
landlord Steve Gorman,
who also sat on the
council around a decade
ago, recalled the city had
previously delved into
issues not considered its
jurisdiction.
“Will the city of
Fremantle show leadership,
as it showed over Australia
Day, and make Fremantle a
non-mandate zone and let
the rest of Australia know
its position,” Mr Gorman
said.
Mayor Hannah
Fitzhardinge, who several

time had to ask the crowd to
ease up on the clapping and
cheering in order to get to
business on the agenda, said
it would be pointless.
• Continued page 6

Choose
the Chook

And help get the best
local news out to
Coolbellup, Hamilton Hill,
Coogee or Spearwood.
Email Stephanie on
distribution.manager@
fremantleherald.com and
she’ll soon sort you out
with a round.

We know the more precise the eye
test, the better the pair of glasses.
Zeiss latest eye testing technology
with Smartlife lenses promises clear,
sharp and ultraprecise vision

“Directeur” by Jean Philippe Joly

More than beautiful eyewear!

Book online at
davidshanahan.com.au
or telephone 9335 2602
51 Market St, FREMANTLE
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Proudly supporting Australian produce and products
LOCAL
GREEN SEEDLESS
GRAPES

LOCAL
YELLOW/WHITE
NECTARINES

9

5

$ 99
KG

$

$ 99
KG

YUMMY
PRETZELS
300G
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DORSOGNA
LEG HAM
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AEROPLANE JELLY
ASSORTED FLAVOURS

PORTUGUESE
CHICKEN LOVELY LEGS

3

$ 99
EA
KG

$ 99
EA

3

for$300

Fresh bread and meals made in-store daily
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131 Somerville Boulevard
WINTHROP
www.igawinthrop.com.au



  

PH: 9310 5022



Open 7 Days 8am-8pm

      

*Specials available from 17th to 21st December 8pm
(while stocks last)

www.fremantleherald.com

Roe recedes
by CARSON BODIE

FORMER WA premier Colin
Barnett’s gouge through
the southern suburbs will
fade a little further into
memory after Cockburn
council accepted a tender to
rehabilitate the abandoned
Roe Highway extension.

Rebadged as the Perth Freight
Link, Roe 8 would have linked
the highway to Fremantle Port,
giving truckies a red light-free
run to drop off and pick up
their containers. It was scrapped
in March 2017 following the
McGowan government’s election
victory, but not before bulldozers
cleared a swath of land through
the Beeliar wetlands just North
of Bibra Lake.

The project sparked huge
protests and a strong police
response, including dozens
of arrests and a mounted
charge against a small group of
protesters who were trapped
along temporary fencing set up
by construction contractors.

Legal challenge
It also faced a legal challenge
from Whadjuk Noongar woman
and Cockburn resident Corina
Abraham, who alleged a failure
in procedural fairness in the
change to Aboriginal Heritage
Status of the land along the
proposed route. Her challenge
failed.
In a 2015 letter to then-PM
Malcolm Turnbull, Ms Abraham
wrote that his support for the

project “weakens my heart”.
She said the Beeliar wetlands
were home to Dreaming stories
like that of the Wagyl (rainbow
serpent) and as such “plays
an important spiritual role in
maintaining the health of our
waterways”.
Aboriginal groups are
represented on the Rehabilitating
Roe 8 Advisory Committee,
with members from the city’s
Aboriginal Reference Group and
South West Aboriginal Land and
Sea Council.
Main Roads has agreed
to fund 100 per cent of the
rehabilitation project. The tender
submitted by Natural Area
Holdings estimates a value of
$260,675 for the first year of
the contract, which could be
extended up to five years.

BRAND NEW
Dental Practice
✔ State-Of-The-Art Technology
NEW PATIENT OFFER!
✔ 30+ Years Combined Experience
Fixed Price - Consult & Clean
No Hidden Fees
✔ 6 Minute Walk from Freo Station $199
Emergency after hours call-outs available throughout the Christmas and New Year period

Excellence without compromise.
Because we want your smile to be… On Point!
9 Point Street, Fremantle | Phone (08) 9430 4181 | onpointdental.com.au

LUNCH
SPECIALS
$
14.95

SERVED 7 DAYS

LIVE MUSIC
XMAS EVE

• The Canary was shot off Freo’s beaches.

Singing Freo’s praises
by AVA BERRYMAN

IF the snapshot of upcoming
feature film The Canary is
anything to go by, the full
deal looks set to showcase the
visual beauty of Fremantle’s
waters to a huge audience.
Salt and Honey Productions’
1800s period drama follows the
mental and physical struggles
of a young woman cast away on
the open ocean with nothing but
a lifeboat and a caged canary to
aid in her survival.
The project was made by a
Western Australian cast, crew,
locations and businesses.
Last week a seven-minute
short aimed at attracting funding
for the full-length version
pulled in four awards at the
Five Continents International
Film Festival, including the

coveted Best Film. Along with
the gongs for cinematography,
art and costumes, the film also
came runner up in the audience
choice, best director and best
production design categories.
Writer, lead actor and codirector Emilie Lowe opened
up about how her battle with
dyslexia made it hard to pluck
up the courage to take on a
major feature film.
“I have always been
passionate, but really doubted
if I could handle such a task,”
Lowe told the Herald.
Co-director and Scudley
Films producer Peter Renzullo
says being a legally blind
director makes his work “as rich
and clear as it can be”.
“The beauty of it is that I’ve
got a focus assist on the camera
which is a feature that lights
up very harsh highlighted

colours on the parts of the film
that are in focus; if that wasn’t
there I wouldn’t be able to see
anything.”
Lowe says it’s “super
hard” for newcomers to the
industry, but urged them to “try
everything and get out there and
create”.
Renzullo agrees: “I think the
most important thing is any free
second you have; get on that
camera, get in that studio, get
whatever you’re doing, just go
out and do it,” he said. “Go find
the mistakes and learn to fix
them.”
Lowe described The Canary as
being a mix of Picnic at Hanging
Rock, Life of Pi and Black Swan.
“It’s been a wild ride so far,
but we are all really enjoying
working alongside each other
and are so proud of what we are
achieving together.”

Sean Roche
Fiddlesticks

NEW YEARS
EVE
Bachrum
Tommy O’Brien

BOOK YOUR
TABLE NOW!

LIVE MUSIC
FRIDAY 17th SEAN ROCHE Sing A Long 6pm

SATURDAY 18th TOMMY O’BRIEN TRIO 7.30PM
SUNDAY 19th GRAY SANDERS 5.30PM

DAILY MEAL SPECIALS
LUNCH & DINNER

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

KIDS EAT FREE Mon-Thurs Dinner
Includes soft serve ice-cream
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL Order between
5:30-6:00pm for 50% oﬀ ‘pub favourites’

10

NOW SERVING COOKED BREAKY SPECIAL
BREAKFAST Bacon - Eggs - Beans - Toast
Sunday 8-11am A la carte breakfast menu also available

$

HOME OF THE $7.90
SWAN DRAUGHT PINT

POOL
1 TABLES

$

Planet Ark’s Timber Floor Finishes
Imagine a Timber Floor Sealer that:
✔ Lets you feel timber under
your feet - not a plastic film
✔ Is easy to renew & repair
serious damage like cigarette
burn within half an hour

Plant chemistry hard oils have
these added advantages over
synthethic floor finishes:
✔ Much better for your health
✔ Less expensive initially & in the
long run (only $3.50m2 for Jarrah)
✔ Responsible to the environment
✔ Plant based. No animal testing
✔ Much more enjoyable to live with

www.fremantleherald.com

PAUL vs WOODLEY
SUN 19 DEC 10am
GALLEN vs LUSIC
WED 22 DEC 4pm

Ask about Planet Ark’s brilliant timber
floor “fibre technology” cleaning system.
For dusting and cleaning it’s easy to use
and highly effective. Great for people with
disabilities, asthma or allergies. It’s light,
no lifting, no buckets, no chemicals and
no squeezing. Once you’ve tried this In Freo
27
system, you’ll never go back!
years
Also available: Bio, Volvox and
Livos Natural Wall Paints, Enamels,
Decking & Timber finishes

37 Cantonment St, Fremantle
Open Mon-Fri 9.30-5pm Sat 9.30 -1pm

TE by Machete
feat. SANTANA TRIBU
Y

TICKETS $10 at the door
(no-presale or table bookings available)

✔ You never have to re-sand
✔ Strengthens the timber
from within
✔ Smells like orange oil
linseed

Seafood Specials $14.95
Chilli Mussels 1kg $19.95
Steak (MSA), chips, salad $16.95
Schnitty & Schooner $16.95
Burger, Beer & Bet $16.95
Parmy or Fish & Chips $16.95
Half Price Irish Fare all day

FREE ENTR
• Brazilian Dancers
Tickets from
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• $7 Coron
NOW VIA
• $9 Margaritas
Y OUR WEBSITE
• FAMILY FRIENDL

JOKER JACKPOT

FULL PUB

FRIDAY’S 4-7pm

FACILITIES

$

2700

DRIVE-THRU BOTTLE SHOP OPEN
UNTIL MIDNIGHT TUES-SAT

FULLY REFURBISHED HOTEL ACCOMMODATION NOW OPEN!
ROOMS FROM $110/NIGHT. ASK ABOUT OUR FIFO RATES.

9430 5054

Book online via our website www.thebeaconsﬁeld.com.au
73 Wray Avenue, Fremantle | Phone 08 6226 9240
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Christmas cheer

by Mark Douglas FCPA

Managing Partner of Francis A Jones
www.faj.com.au

H

ow quick is December going?
With Christmas falling on a
Saturday, quite a few businesses
have opted to close for their Christmas
break on Friday the 17th, us included.
While everyone gets a good break, it
means there’s not many work days in
December, not to mention the many
hours lost to Christmas functions.
Christmas is a time for celebration
and generosity and these come with a
cost for businesses.
If you like to give gifts to your
team, the best idea is to keep them
under $300 per person unless you also
feel like giving the ATO a Christmas
present. This is because $300 is the
minor beneﬁt threshold for Fringe
Beneﬁts Tax. Additionally to be FBT
free, gifts need to be spontaneous or
ad-hoc and although it’s generally
accepted that regular Christmas gifts
are ok, something like an ongoing gym
membership, or regular gift vouchers
would not be FBT free.
Cash bonuses paid to staff at
Christmas (or any time) are not gifts.
The ATO considers this to be normal
income to the employee, even if it was
intended as a gift. You will be obliged to
withhold PAYG tax and will likely need
to pay employee super.

Gifts to clients or customers receive
better tax treatment because FBT
doesn’t apply. Provided the gift is for
the purpose of building the relationship
and leading to further income, then the
cost is tax deductible as long as it’s not
considered entertainment.
Entertaining clients is not tax
deductible. This might include a shared
restaurant experience or even a coffee
meeting, and it also extends to giving
vouchers for dining, shows, sporting
events and the like.

Cash bonuses paid to
staﬀ at Christmas (or
any time) are not gifts
How about the staff Christmas party?
Well if you hold it at your premises, then
FBT is unlikely to apply regardless of
your spend, although blowing $300 per
head on sandwiches and party pies is a
challenge. Taxi trips to and from your
work premises are also FBT free.
A Christmas party out of the ofﬁce is
generally more expensive, and similar
to gifts is usually FBT free provided
the cost is less than $300 per head. Taxi
travel is treated as a separate beneﬁt
to the party, so will also be FBT free
provided it’s under the threshold.
And don’t forget my golden
Christmas rules. Employers, you’re still
responsible for your staff at the event.
Employees, you will have to show your
face again. Secret Santa participants, be
nice, revelation is inevitable.
So give liberally this Christmas but
be mindful of the tax implications. If
you really want to spread Christmas
cheer and maximise the tax beneﬁt then
donate generously to a charity that is a
registered deductible gift recipient.

This is general information that is not personal ﬁnancial, investment or taxation advice, and does not take into account your
personal circumstances. Do not act based on this information without ﬁrst obtaining the advice of a suitably qualiﬁed professional.

Why?

herald

letters

WHY would I want to put
an experimental, not fully
clinically tested substance
into my body that doesn’t
stop me getting and passing
on Covid-19 variants?

Brad Capes
Coolbellup
The Ed says: Keeping you out of
the intensive care ward not a good
enough reason?

Not the time
nor the place
I ARRIVED yesterday
evening at our exciting new
Walyalup Civic Centre for the
first meeting of our council in
the new council chamber.
This new building doesn’t
only look great and presents
a pleasing visual feature in
the newly renamed Walyalup
Koort, it is also designed to be
one of the most energy efficient
buildings of its size in Australia.
It has an outer mesh skin
enabling the windows to be
automatically operated to
allow the Freo Doctor help with
cooling and the LED lighting
will automatically adjust to the
external light.
There is a 240kw rooftop
solar array with provision for
installation of a battery in future.
It will be exciting to see how the
building performs over time.
The council chamber itself
has been designed to sit on the
upper ground floor, above the
grass slope. This design is a
further realisation of meaningful
and accessible democracy at the
heart of our vibrant Fremantle
community.
How disappointing then

that what should have been a
celebration of a fantastic new
building and an inclusive and
transparent space was clouded
by the anti-vax rent-a-crowd.
Sure, let’s have a discussion
about measures to secure the
health and ensure the best
outcomes for everyone in the
midst of a pandemic, but in a
way which respects other views
and people too. And follow the
simple proper process.
I take my hat off to mayor
Hannah Fitzhardinge who
handled the sometimes
aggressive speakers and hostile
crowd as well as possible.
She calmly explained that, no
matter how many spoke to the
issue last night, council wasn’t
going to be able to do anything
about it at that point and the
way to get it onto the agenda
was to submit the petition they
said they would and/or get a
councillor to put up a motion.
Even when councillor Marija
Vujcic offered to meet with the

concerned group and develop
a motion to bring to council,
they continued their aggressive
actions, wasting the time of
everyone else who had to
patiently wait to deal with the
issues which had been properly
put on the agenda.
Meanwhile, I was concerned
about my own health in close
proximity of a large crowd
who are apparently mostly
unvaccinated.
Louis de Villiers
White Gum Valley
The Ed says: We noted that
two of the speakers were former
councillors, and others were from
local businesses - hardly a renta-crowd, and while they were
passionate we didn’t see anything
bordering on aggression or hostility.
While Ms Fitzhardinge did control
public question time well, trying
to brush it off as a “state issue”
rings hollow given the council’s
enthusiasm to weigh into other
national topics such as Australia
Day or climate change.

Explore Rottnest Island With SeaLink

Adults from $49
T&C’s Apply

BOOK NOW:
1300 QUOKKA
SEALINKROTTNEST.COM.AU
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Make swimming
lessons a priority this
summer.

COVID-19 has affected the number
of children learning how to swim.
Let’s get our kids back in the water
safely this summer.
For your nearest swimming school contact
Royal Life Saving WA on 9383 8200.

For pool safety tips and
information on swimming lessons
www.royallifesavingwa.com.au

Josh Wilson is a Royal Life Saving WA
Drowning Prevention Ambassador
and Surf Lifesaving WA Vice-Patron

Authorised by J.Wilson, Australian Labor Party (WA Branch), 62 Wray Ave Fremantle WA 6160
www.fremantleherald.com
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Hound
out the
shonks
WITH just one parliament
sitting date to go, the new
rules to crack down on
puppy farming and let
greyhounds go muzzle-free
have passed the WA upper
house.

The ban on intensive dog
breeding mills has been years in
the making, and was held up last
year due to Labor not having the
numbers in the upper house and
concerns from the Coalition over
whether legitimate breeders or
farmers who breed work dogs
might be caught up by the ban.
Labor’s Maylands MP Lisa
Baker, who’s long pushed
for the laws, announced late
Wednesday afternoon that the
upper house had approved the
latest version of the bill.

Puppy farming

Proudly Supporting the Arts

“Puppy farming is cruel,
inhumane and puts commercial
gain above the welfare of dogs,”
Ms Baker said.
“These new laws will help
to prevent that cruelty and
give people confidence their
dogs have come from reputable
breeders.
“The new laws also include
a provision that will remove
the need for greyhounds to
be muzzled. I know this will
be very welcome news for
greyhound owners: The snoots
will be freed!”
Ms Baker said she’d keep
supporters posted on the
implementation timeline.

• Maylands MP Lisa Baker and premier Mark McGowan getting to
know a local pooch.

Security glitch
• From page 1
“It’s a state government
mandate, it’s not a local
government mandate; it will
not make a difference in a local
government area,” she said as
some in the crowd booed.
Ms Fitzhardinge said the
only way to get the issue
onto the council agenda was
through the petition or if a
councillor initiated an item, an
offer taken up by south warder
Marija Vujcic who said she
could have something ready
for January.
Resident Dominique
Mimnagh earned applause by
cleverly tweaking the council’s
own words to support her
argument.
“We all want to live in a city
that thrives on diversity and of
course, dares to be different,”
she said.
“You will probably
recognise those words from

your Strategic Community
Plan.
“I moved to Fremantle
because it endorses and
celebrates diversity.
“I’m here today to represent
the Fremantle citizens who
love this city for what it is but
whose voices are not being
heard.
“They are increasingly
becoming marginalised and
discriminated against because
they choose not to have a
vaccine.
“We don’t want to stop
visiting coffee shops and I
don’t want Serge our barrister
to lose his job, like many others
are facing if they don’t comply
with the mandates.
“I do not want my 13-yearold daughter and many other
daughters to be excluded from
netball, a sport which they love
and enjoy so much and have
been playing for years.”

New painting by David Giles
View at the David Giles Art Gallery 49b High St, Fremantle

MORNING HAS BROKEN 100x140cm acrylic on canvas $5700

More than 50 original paintings in stock by more than 20 WA artists including more by David Giles
Art classes available. Next course starts 18/19 Feb 2022. See website for details.

David Giles Art Gallery 49B High St, Fremantle
Open 11-4 Everyday
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Email davidgilesartist@hotmail.com
www.davidgilesartgallery.com | 0416 079 204

Studio Eleven 11 Captains Lane, Fremantle
Open 11-4 Thursday - Sunday
www.fremantleherald.com

Budget takes
us for Twits
with survey
by CARSON BODIE

YOU’VE probably never
met a toothpaste that was
not recommended by four
out of five dentists, but have
you ever seen the study
proving more than five
dentists were consulted, or
that four weren’t the CEO’s
grandparents.

Among such scientifically
unimpeachable company is new
“research” by insurance provider
Budget Direct claiming humble
Fremantle shares with Mackay
QLD the dubious honour of
being Australia’s most stressful
city to drive in.
After navigating a traffic jam
of weighty topics such as rising
rates of drivers “quivering”
in rage, the inquisitive reader
must scroll past cutesy graphics
of taxis with steam coming out
of their ears to find the bare
minimum “methodology”,
a laudable hundred-word
concession to the weary
readers’ already sub-sea level
expectations of basic corporate
transparency.

Transparency
The reader is unapologetically
informed the study has taken
its data from Twitter posts by
drivers, which are rated for
“stress”.
The threshold for inclusion
was a piddling eight Tweeters;
an almost statistically
significant sample for a town
with a population of nine, but
unfortunately for Budget Direct,
Cooladdi QLD, clocks in at a
whopping 16 as Australia’s
smallest.
Fortunately, our mates at
Budget Direct don’t have a
monopoly on bullshit studies, so
the Chook decided to conduct
its own.
First, we strolled the coop
perimeter asking passersby’s
about the state of traffic, dodging
the odd barrelling Commodore
with middle fingers flapping
out every window and f-bombs
hurled like rotten tomatoes.
Of the 12 locals accosted, only
one had anything negative to
say about Freo’s traffic, and after
a bit of friendly conversation,
he confessed to having recently
relocated from the NT.

Aggravating
Emboldened by the
conviviality of our neighbours,
the Chook took to Instagram
to ask the following: are road
conditions aggravating here, or
is it no different to anywhere
else? Of our 19 kind responders,
only 21 per cent took issue with
the traffic.
Drunk on neighbourly esprit
de corps, we then made a fatal
error in judgement; consult Freo
Massive.
It’s with good reason those
two words – Freo Massive – ring
in the ears like the soundtrack
to the knife reveal in Psycho.
A quick post asking people to
share examples of outsiders
smack-talking Freo to little
effect sparked a dumpster
fire that raged for a mere two
hours before commenting was
disabled.
From the midst of the vat of
vitriol, we questioned whether
road rage was the type of rage to
www.fremantleherald.com

We wish all
our customers
and associates at
Emprise Mobility an
amazing Christmas
and New Year.

• Paul McGovern’s colourful tribute to modern life: Freo 3 Way.

Is Freo really a
city of ragers?
WHILE Budget’s claim
about Freo’s road rage
might be a bit bogus,
local photographer Paul
McGovern says there’s
no doubt the city’s traffic
has increased, which will
naturally cause more stress.

He recently captured a snap
from his kitchen window he
colourfully titled Freo 3 Way.
“It’s not the Freo 3 Way of
old but a 3 way road rage I
witnessed last week from our
kitchen window,” he said.
“Although many locals like
myself prefer to cycle when
possible there is little doubt
that Fremantle has had a large
increase of traffic over the last
decade.”
Living on Marine Terrace
he reckons developments and
Coogee and North Coogee

worry about.
Rather, it seems towntrolling insurance companies
and neighbourly haters are a far
bigger bother.
We tossed and turned in
the henhouse, asking why
people would want to spend
the precious and infinitely
mysterious eye blink we’re
allocated on this planet, sitting
alone in their lairs, taking
cheap shots at a place they have
decided – at no small financial
sacrifice – to call home.
In the words of a feathered
friend: “You could post in FM
about helping kids with cancer
and they’d still find a way to
make you embarrassed to call
yourself the same species.”

Laughable
At the core of Facebook
assholery and Budget Direct’s
scientifically laughable
study (and they’re far from
a stand-alone in this field)
is a fundamental lack of
accountability, evidenced by the
online debates sparked by the
company’s original press release.
This was confirmed by the
hours the Chook spent on the
phone trying to get in touch

have pushed a lot more traffic
along the seaside route into
Freo, while along Tydeman
Road in North Fremantle the
increase of shipping freight
being trucked along the roads
is obvious for all to see.
“Mix in a huge uptake in
cycling, pedestrian traffic and
a sprinkle of Covid domestic
holiday makers and there
seems to be a perfect storm
brewing,” Mr McGovern said.
“Do we ignore these
unintended consequences and
declare our undying love for
Fremantle?
“We must call out for
remedial action from a
combination of federal, state
and local government planning
and funding.
“Or is Freo doomed as a city
ignored by the Liberals and
taken for granted by Labor?”

with a media rep from Budget
Direct, only to be dismissed after
just two minutes on hold by a
PR staffer who “was unable to
get you the data on how big the
Fremantle sample size was”.
• The Chook says: Lighthearted
as we’ve tried to be, at the heart
of this story is a serious issue: the
tsunami of junk surveys which
are nothing more than a PR firm’s
brainfart to get their client’s name
published somewhere - and they
don’t care if it’s in our pages or
Facebook, where Budget’s dubious
skidmark did the rounds for a
while. Journalists are trained to
spot this rubbish and send it where
it belongs, but who curates social
media – who’s checking that what
you’re clicking on isn’t simply an
ad dressed up to incite the keyboard
warriors and keep some company’s
name in lights? It’s depressing
to watch the steady decline in
newsrooms across Australia at
the same time as PR companies
are popping up left and right.
There’s inequity left and right
and enormous challenges facing
this country; a time when good
journalism is needed more than ever.
You can help. Don’t waste your
time on this manufactured ‘news’,
support reliable, trustworthy legacy
media outfits ... like us.

Thank you for your
wonderful support.
The Emprise Mobility
team is very grateful
for the trust you have
put in us to help you
enjoy more everyday
living in every day.

Christmas and New Year Opening Hours
Dec

Jan

24

10

We close at
12 noon on Friday
24 December 2021

We will reopen at
9am on Monday
10 January 2022

If you have an emergency situation
during our closed period, you can
contact us on 1300 507 217.
We respectfully ask that you only use
this number in an emergency.

Our Showrooms
Perth (Bibra Lake)
(08) 6555 4222
5 Sobek Pass
Bibra Lake WA 6163

Mandurah
(08) 9535 1411
14/8 Magenta Terrace
Mandurah WA 6210

Visit us online: www.emprise.com.au
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PIZZA KITCHEN OPEN

CALL (08) 9335 2088 TO ORDER

THURS TILL SAT: 11AM TILL 10PM

396 SOUTH TERRACE, SOUTH FREO WA 6162

SUN TILL WEDS: 11AM TILL 9PM

SBH.COM.AU

www.fremantleherald.com

www.fremantleherald.com
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The Herald & Voice office is
closed from 5pm Thursday
16 December 2021
and will reopen on
Monday 10 January 2022

Happy Christmas
Call Fiona 0432 648 558
(only if urgent)

Please note: Distribution will be available
from Tuesday 4 January 2022

IMAGINE
A LIFT
IN YOUR OWN HOME

from
$28,000

1300 303 522
resilift.com.au
Call WA’s distributor
Leone on 0412 196 372

Words of love
by TIDE ROBINSON (aged 10)

ON May 18 this year, my
godmother Kirsty Carvalho
gave birth to baby Isaiah
at King Edward Memorial
Hospital.

Arriving seven weeks
prematurely meant he needed to
spend six weeks in the neo-natal
ward, with four of those in an
incubator.
“It was a very emotional and
hard time for us“ Kirsty said,
speaking on behalf of herself and
husband Duane.
“Not being able to bring
my baby home for weeks was
challenging and incredibly
difficult. “
The only interactions Isaiah
had for the first month or so was
with doctors, nursing staff and
his parents.
For short periods Kirsty was
able to hold him to cuddle and
feed but for the most part they
were separated by glass.
Kirsty shared with me the
importance of Isaiah being able
to hear her voice and the endless
hours of time she spent reading
to her new son.
Reading was one of the only
ways to really connect and bond
with her baby.
Over time Isaiah not only
recognised her voice, but he
responded to the sounds,
bringing him great comfort and
reassurance that he wasn’t alone
but instead in the company of his
loving parents.
Being a passionate writer
of stories, I had recently won a
writing competition with a $100
prize from Fremantle Press.
I saw this as an opportunity
to put the money to good use,
selecting and purchasing 10

OPENING
NEXT WEEK
FREO’S NEWEST VENUE
Heritage Buildings
Garden & Pavilion

Bars & Casual Dining
Functions & Events

Follow our social accounts
for announcement when open

oldcourthouse.com.au |
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• Tide Robinson and (inset) Isaiah in King Eddies.
books for babies and I’m now
looking forward to delivering
them to the neo-natal ward at
King Edward Memorial Hospital
which helped my little buddy.
Isaiah is growing stronger
every day.
I love to spend time with him

and am so happy he’s ok .
I hope that the new parents
and babies that move through
this ward enjoy the books I’m
donating with each inscribed
with
“For all the brave babies
And their bright futures.”

NYE AT OLD COURTHOUSE
BRING IN THE NEW YEAR AT FREO’S NEWEST VENUE
DOORS OPEN 6PM – 2AM | LIVE BAND PLUS DJ
VIP TICKETS - $129 + BF
GUARANTEED VENUE ENTRY + FOUR HOUR PACKAGE (7PM – 11PM)
INCLUDES TAP & BOTTLED BEER SELECTION | LEEUWIN ESTATE WINES & SPARKLING
SELECTION OF NON-ALCOHOLIC DRINKS | CANAPÉS & SUBSTANTIAL FOOD ITEMS
RESERVED VIP AREA + VIP ONLY BAR

WILN
E V IP

GENERAL ADMISSION
FREE FROM 6PM – AVAILABILITY SUBJECT
TO VENUE CAPACITY LIMITATIONS

DOUB T S
T IC K E

FULL DETAILS AND TICKETS WWW.OLDCOURTHOUSE.COM.AU/NYE |
www.fremantleherald.com

New Murdoch VC
by NEIL DORGAN

MURDOCH UNI has announced the
appointment of a new vice chancellor.

Andrew J Deeks, a native of Perth, was
appointed to lead the university by its senate on
December 6.
The new VC will begin his tenure at the end
of the current Irish academic year, in April 2022,
where he has served as president of University
College Dublin (UCD) since 2014.
During his time in Ireland, Prof Deeks
established UCD as Ireland’s global university,
raising non-exchequer income by 40 per cent and
facilitating a growth of 25 per cent in student
numbers.
In addition, global engagement increased by
more than 50 per cent, industry engagement by 130
per cent, and alumni engagement by more than 300
per cent.
Murdoch University chancellor Gary Smith
commented: “I am delighted Professor Deeks has
accepted the position and will be leading Murdoch
University at such a critical time for the higher
education sector and what we expect will be an
exciting time in Murdoch University’s history.”
Prof Deeks received a first-class honours degree
in civil engineering from UWA. After completing
his masters, he briefly worked in industry before
returning to UWA to pursue his PhD.
After five years heading UWA’s School of Civil
and Resource Engineering he joined Durham
University (UK) as pro-vice-chancellor (Science)
in 2009, where he built extensive international
partnerships in China and Brazil as part of
developing the university’s global presence
strategy.
Following his appointment, Professor Deeks
said: “Murdoch University has a global reputation
for its research, teaching and learning, particularly
in the areas of the environment, health and food,
and with its tradition of free thinking is ideally
placed to contribute to the solution of global
challenges and to further promote social inclusion
and equity.”
The appointment of a new VC comes off the
back of a turbulent period for Murdoch.
In 2016, former vice chancellor Richard
Higgott was found to have engaged in “serious
misconduct” by the Corruption and Crime
Commission after he appointed a close friend
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•New Murdoch Uni VC Andrew J Deeks.
to a senior position. The CCC investigation also
uncovered the former VC had downloaded 486
adult films to his work laptop between 2011 and
2014 – which were viewed during and outside of
normal working hours.
Murdoch received widespread criticism for its
attempt to silence whistleblower Gerd SchröderTurk, Murdoch’s only academic representative
on the senate, following his appearance on the
2019 ABC Four Corners investigation into how
Australia’s higher education system is being
undermined by a growing reliance on foreign feepaying students.
The action was withdrawn in 2020 with
Murdoch promising to facilitate a comprehensive
and independent review of its senate governance
processes.
Also waiting in Prof Deeks’ in tray will be how
to address calls from WA’s chief scientist Peter
Klinken to amalgamate all four public universities
into one big, powerful institution.
Prof Klinken believes one merged university,
containing Murdoch, UWA, Curtin and Edith
Cowan universities, has the potential to become
the highest ranked university in Australia and one
of the top 40 or 50 ranked universities in the world.
Murdoch was approached for comment.

Fast track your real estate
settlement with BAFC to
save you time & money.
With over 25 years experience, BAFC
Settlements knows how to provide the
best service and value in the business.
Exercise your right to choose your preferred
settlement agent and speak to BAFC today.

Our professional
Mobile Service offers the
convenience of an anytime
HOTLINE 9335 9133

BAFCSETTLEMENTS

Anne Meiklejohn
Licensee/Director
Dip Mental Health

Better and Faster Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Licensed Mobile Real Estate Settlement Agents

6/330 South Terrace, South Fremantle
9335 9133 or 0418 926 314 bafc@iinet.net.au
Winners of the Australian Institute of Conveyancers WA
- 2018 Betty Quelch Award for Excellence in Service.

bafc.com.au

All your Renovation needs!

A1 BOWMAN BUILD
✓ IMPROVE YOUR STAR RATING
✓ REDUCE YOUR CARBON FOOTPRINT
FROM THIS...

FROM THIS...

...TO THIS

...TO THIS

PROJECT MANAGEMENT FROM START TO FINISH
NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL | POLICE CLEARANCE | ALL INSURANCES

www.fremantleherald.com

Qualified, experienced carpenter
of 25 years with personalised
service you can trust!
OWNER/OPERATOR PATRICK SPECIALISES IN:
✓ SMALL RENOVATIONS AND ADDITIONS
✓ ALFRESCO LIVING
✓ DECKING & LIGHTING
✓ OUTDOOR KITCHENS & PIZZA OVENS
✓ TIMBER CEILING LININGS AND CLADDING
✓ FENCING
✓ COLORBOND
✓ MESH AND PICTURE FRAME
✓ LANDSCAPING
✓ SOAKWELLS, GUTTERING AND DOWN PIPES
✓ SMALL RETAINING AND PAVING
✓ GREY WATER AND RAIN WATER MANAGEMENT
✓ KITCHEN & BATHROOM MAKEOVERS
✓ WALL REMOVALS
✓ BIFOLD AND FRENCH DOORS
✓ LOFTS AND SKYLIGHTS
✓ PLASTERBOARD & PAINTING
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0448 042 889
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Join the SOS PROGRAM and support a
local school every time you shop at Gilbert’s
Fresh. We donate 1% of the total spent by
you to your nominated school. It’s so easy!

Freshness is everything
at Gilberts!
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Christmas
OUR STORE
IS FULL OF
GROWER DIRECT
IN SEASON

Fruit & Veg

308 South Street HILTON

hilton@gilbertsfresh.com.au • www.gilbertsfresh.com.au
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We are
here!

SOUTH ST
PAGET ST

6165 5755

VICTOR ST

OPEN 7 DAYS 7.30am - 7pm

CARRINGTON ST

VISIT US
FOR ALL YOUR
SEASONAL LOCAL
PRODUCTS, QUALITY
CUTS OF MEAT,
SWEET TREATS
& ICE CREAM
CAKES!

www.fremantleherald.com

It’s beginning to look
a lot like Christmas!

Stylish and
large range of
GIFTS & HOMEWARES
for the festive
season

OPEN 7 DAYS 7.30am – 7pm
LOCATED INSIDE GILBERT’S FRESH SHOPPING CENTRE
308 SOUTH STREET, HILTON
e annieq@gilbertsfresh.com.au p 6165 5757 annieq.com.au
www.fremantleherald.com

VICTOR ST

SOUTH ST
PAGET ST
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Fresh WA lobster direct from
local fishermen with

Christmas Message

A HERALD PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

Free
Perth metro delivery available
on orders of $100 or more

wacrays.com.au
9435 8970
Order online, free
delivery available.
Pick up avail in
Welshpool
or Fremantle.

The Herald & Voice office is
closed from 5pm Thursday
16 December 2021
and will reopen on
Monday 10 January 2022

Happy Christmas
Call Fiona 0432 648 558
(only if urgent)

Please note: Distribution will be available
from Tuesday 4 January 2022

Great Christmas Present
Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
John Keene Conductor

Hannah Woolley Oboe

KRAUS
SYMPHONY IN C MINOR

MOZART

In this Covid 19 world where our normal life has be
totally upturned we come to the Christmas season.
The hopes of many to re-unite with families across
our nation and across the world brings many
challenges and concerns, We observe the many
countries and cities struggling with the pandemic
and worry about the effect of this on lives of so
many . And we reflect on the many who have died
and the sadness that has surrounded their families
and friends at this time.
So Christmas arrives in our rapidly changing society of both technology and communications. Yet the
story of Christmas comes to us in nostalgic forms.
None of the shepherds used face-book but they
may have had a twitter about the angels. How then
does the tradition of Christmas come to us today?
During
the four
weeks leading
up to Christmas
The story
of Christmas
has become
lost amid day
the
in many churches the focus is on some special
trivial and institutional ways of its telling. The myths
themes of hope, peace, joy, love. A candle is lit
surrounding the Bethlehem stories so often told as
each Sunday for each of these themes. This
events
than
about
remindsrather
people
of traditions
the meaning
of an
theunderstandChristmas
ing
of
human
life
in
the
light
of
faith.
and enables us to prepare and growCarols
in our sung
or
played as weas
shop
attendideas
thoseoftimes
understanding
welloraseven
providing
how of
the
infant
nativity
plays do little for the meaning of
we can
help
others.
Christmas.
In this time of the Covid 19 Pandemic we find
In for
factmany
the way
the Christian
often
that
it isina which
very difficult
time ofchurch
not being
tells
the families
nativity story
contributes
to its
able or
to shares
meet with
and friends
across
the
current
Why
is this so?
land or meaninglessness.
even overseas. The
struggle
with social
isolation
pressure
on for
ourtoo
mental
Maybe brings
the churches
have
long health
simply and
well-being.
put
out the nativity scene as the actual product of
Christmas
rather
than
as a sign
of deeper
meaning
We are not
able
to have
the usual
Christmas
with
our families
andand
friends
of
Christmas.
Carols
sometimes very obscure
readings
areitused
in worship
that isloved
not easy
For some
a time
to remember
onestolost
understand
and seen
as having
anyand
relevance
through tragedy
or natural
causes
to recallto
their special
place within
our own lives
today’s
worldgifts
and and
its massive
needs.
Perhaps
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and
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power
than
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his especially
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have
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within
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Australian
in 2018.scene
Two ofwhere
Jayden’s
friends
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political
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driving to
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make
sure he Ethical
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forgotten,on
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They
then
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the media spotlight. No concern for the well–being
they did and the reasons why on social media.
of the other nor the respect for someone who has a
This simple
different
view. decision, stemming from their hearts
and
care
Jayden,
called
on theamid
community
We alsofor
see
this lack
of respect
domestic
to focus on the mental and spiritual wellbeing
violence, abuse of adults and children, racial intoler-

ance, international wars and civil wars where the
inability of humans to resolve conflict remains the
same as in times of old.
As members of today’s society we need the
Christmas story of peace and goodwill to all not to a
select few who have power but also to the powerless and the dispossessed. This is the story of Mary
and Joseph, the unmarried mother whose child was
born in squalor. There were no porcelain manger
scenes there.
Take time to listen to the stories of the Christmas season and find yourself being blessed by the
sense of peace and love
I invite you as you celebrate the holy season of
Christmas to spare some thoughts, prayers if you
will for others who are struggling at this time. They
of everyone
to leave
one alone
in their
may
have lostand
a loved
oneno
during
the year.
Their
concerns and sadness of spirit. The blue trees that
family cannot be together due to the pandemic
have sprung up all around the place are a powerful
Think also for the places of conflict around the
reminder to us to take care of ourselves and look
world
remember
out forand
each
other. in your offering of a prayer for
peace.
Another simple and yet powerful message, ‘R
Be generous in giving to those who serve others
U OK?’ grew out of another young man, Gavin
both
heredesire
in Australia
and
solate
thatFather,
they will
Larkin’s,
in 2009
tooverseas
honour his
feel
someone
cares.
Barry, who took his own life in 1996.
Make a commitment to relate to others with
‘R U OK?’ has become familiar to everyone and
tolerance
andwe
respect
that more
the rich
values this
of the
is a question
haveso
taken
seriously
Christmas
will
permeate
around
sphere
year, givenseason
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so
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much
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suggest,
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Carey
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much more feeling and concern,
Wesley
Church
Fremantle
a sign
people
do care
for each other when all
that was familiar to us has changed so much.
Coming towards Christmas 2021 we see that many
will not be with their family some will be alone ,
some will be homeless and in need of care .The
challenge for us all is to be thoughtful, caring and
understanding as we greet each other. Questions
like RUOK? is a warm caring way of saying Merry
Christmas
May you have time to reflect how you are
celebrating Christmas by spending time to
show your care for others who need you in our
community. Have a special blessing this Christmas
and be a blessing to others
Rev Brian Carey
Wesley Uniting Church Fremantle

Finding a thoughtful Christmas

“

Perhaps the deeper
meaning of Christmas is
very hard for a world so
often more concerned
with individual power than
service and valuing others.

OBOE CONCERTO & SYMPHONY 25

ATTERBERG
ADAGIO AMOROSO

Uniting Church in Australia

Saturday 19 March @ 3pm
Fremantle Town Hall

FREMANTLE
WESLEY MISSION

____________________________________________________________

Sunday 20 March @ 3pm
Redemptorist Monastery 190 Vincent St North Perth

Invites you to join us for
the special services over the
Christmas Season

proudly supported by

FAMILY CAROL SERVICE
Sunday 19 December 7:00 pm
CHRISTMAS SERVICE
Friday 25 December 9:00 am

fremantlechamberorchestra.com
Adults: $40, concession: $35, under 18 years: $20
Tickets call Natalie 0438 933 250 or via Ticketek (fees apply). At the door from 2pm
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CHRISTMAS IN COCKBURN
Your guide to Cockburn’s best Christmas inspirations

BE A PART OF OUR NEXT BEST IN COCKBURN FEATURE Email Val today: val.gonzalez@fremantleherald.com

An exciting new art school
has launched in Bibra Lake
If you have ever wanted to
explore your creative side
but never had the time or
conditions, we have the right
Tutor and course for you.

Perth Art Academy oﬀers an
exciting range of art classes
in a professional and creative
environment.
Classes are situated at 14b Sudlow
Rd, Bibra Lake with ample parking.
ASK ABOUT OUR NEW JANUARY
SUMMER INTENSIVE COURSE
+ WEEKEND AND EVENING COURSES
FOR NEXT YEAR

TESTIMONIAL
“Peter has the rare ability to make the
learning experience for me both a pleasure
and a challenge to achieve to the best of my
ability. I have learnt so much from him –
there is no better teacher in Perth.”
- Geraldine Brett

Head over to
perthartacademy.com
for further details
and to book your spot

www.fremantleherald.com
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Perth’s
most professional
dive shop!

Dive into DiveTub
DiveTub offers recreational and technical
diver training and is one of the leading five
star SDI TDI Instructor Training Centres in
Western Australia.
DiveTub’s shop offers the best in
recreational, technical and commercial dive
equipment.
DiveTub was created in 2007 to service
the Australian dive Industry with the best
scuba equipment and training available. We
offer the best in cutting edge recreational,
technical and commercial diving
equipment.
DiveTub is a family and dog friendly shop
with a focus on community and customer
service and offers weekly free to attend
club shore dives, that include a full BBQ
egg and bacon roll breakfast with tea and
coffee on offer.
DiveTub has a full club lounge room that
has fish tanks, lounges and a bar counter
for hosting evening events and movie
nights.
DiveTub also have a dedicated training
room and service centre, which includes
in house cylinder testing, oxygen cleaning
and gas blending.
DiveTub
1/15 Coolibah Way, Bibra Lake
Phone 9434 1246
divetub.com.au

WELCOME TO DIVETUB Western Australia’s first 5 Star SDI TDI
Dive Centre and now one of Perth’s leading
5 Star SDI TDI Instructor Training Centres.
We are Perths home for Sidemount and Sidemount CCR’s.
We live by the SDI TDI motto of ‘we lead where others follow’.
With the most friendliest and professional staff you will find in Perth,
we will help you anyway we can, to get the most out of your diving.

• Razor Go Sidemount Systems
• Kiss Rebreathers • Air, Nitrox & Mixed Gas Fills
• Hire Equipment • Servicing

Phone 9418 7258 | divetub.com.au
Unit 1 / 15 Coolibah Way, Bibra Lake

Don’t forget to support your local, familyowned Jandakot Stock & Pet Supplies
Jandakot Stock & Pet Supplies is packed to
the rafters with a huge range of products.
And the best thing about this incredible
business? If it’s not in store, the team is
more than happy to order it in to service
your needs.
Jandakot Stock & Pet Supplies may not
have one hundred percent store buying
power, but they do their very best to be
competitive and to give the best service
to ensure you, the customer, the utmost
shipping satisfaction.
Jandakot Stock & Pet Supplies
commitment to service is second to none
and earnings are invested back into the
local community, not overseas or over East
to faceless corporate giants.
Jandakot Stock & Pet Supplies can’t
wait to see you in store, so why not pop in
today?
U1/33 Hammond Road,
Cockburn Central
Phone 9414 8844
andakotstockandpetsupplies.com.au

“Jandakot Stock & Pet Supplies
commitment to service is second to none”

YOUR PETS DESERVE ONLY THE BEST!
Jandakot Stock And Pet Supplies is proud to be a family-owned and operated
business that offers our customers excellent service.

SPECIALISING IN LIVESTOCK FEEDS (CHICKEN, DOG, CAT, GOAT AND MORE) // GOOD RANGE OF MANURE // FILL UP GAS BOTTLES

jandakotstockandpetsupplies.com.au
1/33 Hammond Rd, Cockburn Central | Phone 9414 8844
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STATE OF THE ART
GCHAWK GOLF SIMULATOR
Up your game with Elite Cricket Training
Elite Cricket Training in Cockburn Central provides
a full range of cricket coaching, training and playing
equipment.
With six indoor nets (three with full run up), a
dedicated warm-up and fielding space, gym and
exercise equipment, and six different bowling
machines to choose from, we can provide a
complete training solution for individual cricketers
and full squads.
From intensive one-on-one coaching to group
holiday and team based training sessions, Elite

Cricket Training has more than 15 coaches
available to provide the perfect fit for any skill level
and budget.
Our Pro Shop stocks a full range of bats,
protective equipment and training aids, specialising
in high quality junior bats and protective gear.
Contact us today to check out our range or to
book a net or discuss training options.
22 Tichborne Street,
Cockburn Central
Phone 9934 6699

Elite Golf
& Gaming

SUMMER
SPECIAL

Elite Golf & Gaming in Cockburn
Central has just installed a state
of the art GCHawk simulator the highest spec golf simulator
in WA - with a massive 3mX4m
screen.
From Pebble Beach to the
Old Course at St Andrew’s,
treat yourself to an elite golf
experience.
Available for range sessions,
coaching, social play and
corporate & fundraising events.
Give us a call on 9934 6699
to book a session or let us help
you to organise an event for
your workplace or club.
Check out Facebook for our
ongoing Longest Drive and
Nearest the Pin comps with
Great Prizes!
22 Tichborne Street,
Cockburn Central
Phone 9934 6699

JUST

$

45

INCLUDES 1 HOUR
+ A COLD BEVERAGE

Play a round at some of the
world’s most famous courses,
including The Old Course at
St Andrews and Pebble Beach
Full ball tracking and shot
performance statistics
Club hire available
Perfect for social golf,
coaching, or corporate sessions
Check out Facebook for our
ongoing Longest Drive
and Nearest the Pin comps
with Great Prizes!

GENERAL PEAK HOURS: $50PH Weekday 4 - 9pm Weekend 8am - 5pm
OFF PEAK HOURS: $40PH Weekday 9am - 4pm

22 TICHBORNE ST, COCKBURN CENTRAL
PHONE 9934 6699

ELITE CRICKET TRAINING Specialist Coaches & Trainers including: Jim Allenby, Robin Smith, David Taylor
ECT’S POPULAR SCHOOL HOLIDAY
PROGRAM IS BACK!
Covering all aspects of cricket and
suitable for ages 8-15
WEEK 1 20, 21 & 22nd Dec 21
WEEK 2 28,29 & 30th Dec 21
8.30am-12.00pm (inc morning tea)
$50 a day or $125 for any 3 days
Program continues throughout January
so grab some mates and BOOK NOW!

FREE 30 MINUTE BOWLING MACHINE SESSION!
JUST MENTION THIS! MUST BE BOOKED IN ADVANCE. OTHER CONDITIONS APPLY.

22 Tichborne St, Cockburn Central Phone 9934 6699
Call us now or message via Facebook to book a session

www.fremantleherald.com
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HYDROPONIC EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIER AND EDUCATOR

NUTRIENTS

ADDITIVES

SUBTRATES

ORGANIC

PEAT-BASED

COCO COIR

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

GOOD ADVICE IS FREE!
EDENINDOORGARDENS.COM.AU
PHONE 9336 7368 | UNIT 3/21 TAYET LINK, BIBRA LAKE
MONDAY - FRIDAY 9AM - 5PM SATURDAY 9.30AM -1.30PM SAT
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CHRISTMAS GIFT
A PREMIER TRIBUTE TO
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$2000

$250 BCF Gift Card
$250 Crown Gift Card
$250 Bunnings Gift Card
$250 Mimco Gift Card
$250 Quarie Gift Card
$250 IGA Gift Card
$200 DG Beauty Gift Card
$150 David Jones Gift Card
$150 Anaconda Gift Card
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Buy any CUB beverage between Wednesday 1 and

$15

Thursday 23 December and
go into the2022
draw toinwin
TheAustralian
Welcome
true
You
Need and its
style
with
Great Quarie Christmas Gift.
Winner
willWhat
be drawn
at our
live 23
tribute
to one
of the nation’s
Christmas Party on Thursday
December
at 8.30pm.
best rock
bands,
Lots of prizes and giveaways
throughout
theINXS.
night.BOOK NOW!
FROM OZTIX
ONLINE BOOKING FEE APPLIES
*Winner must be present at the venue for the draw
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CHRISTMAS IN COCKBURN
Your guide to Cockburn’s best Christmas inspirations

BE A PART OF OUR NEXT BEST IN COCKBURN FEATURE Email Val today: val.gonzalez@fremantleherald.com

WA’s Finest & Freshest

FRESH LOCAL SEAFOOD • SUPPORTING LOCAL BUSINESS • FISH & CHIPS
GREAT SELECTION!
GREAT SERVICE! GREAT VALUE!
WestnFresh started in 2008 when a good group of
mates, mostly local ﬁshermen, decided there was a
better way to do seafood in Western Australia. From
the ﬁrst trip in the original refrigerated truck, to the
WestnFresh storefront that’s become a part of the
Cockburn community, we’ve never lost sight of that
original ethos.
The best value seafood, with the best service in Perth.
Because we believe the best seafood comes from right
here in Western Australia, so why go anywhere else?

QUALITY FISH AND CHIPS

Unlike other fresh ﬁsh markets and ﬁsh and chip
shops, our seafood is not imported or kept frozen for
months. All our white ﬁsh like beautiful pink snapper,
barramundi, emperor and dhuﬁsh, are sourced from
WA ﬁshermen.

“The best ﬁsh and chips in all of Australia!
Mouthwatering ﬁsh. Will be back for sure!”
Facebook review

We believe in delicious seafood, traceability and trust.

at the best prices!

“Ohhhh mate! This is the best Fish n Chips in
Western Australia. So delicious!”
Facebook review

9414 7700 | 82 HAMMOND RD, COCKBURN CENTRAL

westnfreshseafood.com.au

EASY PARKING - NEXT DOOR TO TONY ALE’S | OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 9AM TO 6PM
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CHRISTMAS IN COCKBURN
Your guide to Cockburn’s best Christmas inspirations

BE A PART OF OUR NEXT BEST IN COCKBURN FEATURE Email Val today: val.gonzalez@fremantleherald.com

Orchard and Garden Fresh at Tony Ale
Tony Ale Fruit and Vegetable Market is a family
owned and operated fresh food market based in
Cockburn Central.
They specialise in the freshest fruit and
vegetable and organic produce.
Tony Ale Fruit and Vegetable Market has a large
variety of continental goods, cheese, yoghurt, cold
meats, olives and assorted pickles.
You can rely on Tony Ale for the freshest breads
and quality gourmet groceries every time.
Tony Ale sells direct to the public as well as
wholesalers.
Tony Ale Fruit and Vegetable Market
86 Hammond Road, Cockburn Central
Phone 9414 8015
tonyale.com.au

Orchard and Garden Fresh
is our Guarantee to you!
The truly great story of Dolce & Salato
For the founders of Dolce & Salato, there’s no greater
pleasure than seeing their customers’ eyes light up
while they decide which delicious treat to choose.
In 1999 two experienced Italian pasticceri began
crafting Dolce & Salato signature sweets and
savouries from the freshest, quality ingredients, using
their family’s traditional Italian recipes.
Today Dolce & Salato has six locations throughout
Perth, all offering true Italian style food and providing
nothing but the exceptional service that we have built
a reputation for.
Let us create a cake that reflects everything
you wish your special occasion to be, whether
it is: a milestone birthday, an anniversary, a
baby shower or an unforgettable gathering
of friends and family. No matter what the
occasion, we are excited about working with
you to create a stunning and unique cake to
celebrate your special day.
Dolce & Salato offers a variety of plated and
reception-style menus that are perfect
for any occasion—from weddings and
social celebrations, to corporate events
and more. Working alongside our Event
Specialists, you can fully customise our
catering packages to meet the needs of
your event and budget.
Dolce & Salato
86 Hammond Rd,
Cockburn Central
Phone 6498 2017
www.dolcesalato.com.au

For 57 years Tony Ale’s Fruit and Vegetable Market
has been selling the best quality, locally grownfruit and vegetables,
sourcing produce from local growers throughout Western Australia
and the Perth Markets daily. Our team travels to the markets daily and
hand selects the freshest produce as we are committed to providing
the best quality and freshness to our customers.

TONY ALE
fruit & vegetable market
86 Hammond Road, Cockburn Central
Phone 9414 8015 | www.tonyale.com.au

Find us on Facebook & Instagram

HIT THE SNACK SWEET SPOT AT DOLCE & SALATO

Patisserie: Handcrafted beautiful Italian and custom cakes, pasties and more
Pizza: Our pizzas are made with traditional Italian dough and topped with the freshest ingredients
Function Catering: From small gatherings to corporate lunches, we can provide a range of great catering options throughout Perth.

For menus and catering details visit dolcesalato.com.au
AT TONY ALE 86 Hammond Road, Cockburn Central PHONE 6498 2017
www.fremantleherald.com
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Orchard and Garden Fresh at Tony Ale
Tony Ale Fruit and Vegetable Market is a family
owned and operated fresh food market based in
Cockburn Central.
They specialise in the freshest fruit and
vegetable and organic produce.
Tony Ale Fruit and Vegetable Market has a large
variety of continental goods, cheese, yoghurt, cold
meats, olives and assorted pickles.
You can rely on Tony Ale for the freshest breads
and quality gourmet groceries every time.
Tony Ale sells direct to the public as well as
wholesalers.
Tony Ale Fruit and Vegetable Market
86 Hammond Road, Cockburn Central
Phone 9414 8015
tonyale.com.au

Your one stop butcher for all things...

Christmas

Orchard and Garden Fresh
is our Guarantee to you!

The truly great story of Dolce & Salato
CHRISTMAS HAM

For 57 years Tony Ale’s Fruit and Vegetable Market
has been selling the best quality, locally grownfruit and vegetables,
sourcing produce from local growers throughout Western Australia
and the Perth Markets daily. Our team travels to the markets daily and
hand selects the freshest produce as we are committed to providing
the best quality and freshness to our customers.

For the founders of Dolce & Salato, there’s no greater
pleasure than seeing their customers’ eyes light up
while they decide which delicious treat to choose.
In 1999 two experienced Italian pasticceri began
crafting Dolce & Salato signature sweets and
savouries from the freshest, quality ingredients, using
their family’s traditional Italian recipes.
Today Dolce & Salato has six locations throughout
Perth, all offering true Italian style food and providing
nothing but the exceptional service that we have built
86 Hammond Road, Cockburn Central
a reputation for.
Phone 9414 8015 | www.tonyale.com.au
Let us create a cake that reflects everything
you wish your special occasion to be, whether
Find us on Facebook & Instagram
it is: a milestone birthday, an anniversary, a
baby shower or an unforgettable gathering
of friends and family. No matter what the
occasion, we are excited about working with
you to create a stunning and unique cake to
celebrate your special day.
Dolce & Salato offers a variety of plated and
reception-style menus that are perfect
for any occasion—from weddings and
social celebrations, to corporate events
and more. Working alongside our Event
Specialists, you can fully customise our
We put quality and flavour
catering packages to meet the needs of
your event and budget.
at the heart of everything we do.
Dolce & Salato
86 Hammond Rd,
We are on a mission to bring you the best quality
Cockburn Central
Phone 6498 2017
produce that Australian farms can give.
www.dolcesalato.com.au

TONY ALE
fruit & vegetable market

CHRISTMAS PORK

Marco’s Fussy Meats
prides itself on paddock to plate
ethically farmed free-range meats.
Feeding our customers good honest food
and knowing where it comes from.

We want to supply meat you can be proud of
and cook with confidence, meat that becomes
he centre of your culinary creations and the finest free range
meats you can rely on every time.

HIT THE SNACK SWEET SPOT AT DOLCE & SALATO
• Award Winning Pies
• Farm Direct Paddock to Plate Butchery
• Hand Crafted Meats • Dry Age Meats Specialists

CHRISTMAS TURKEY
PHOTOS FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY

www.fussymeats.com.au
OPEN 7 DAYS 8am -6.30pm
Patisserie: Handcrafted beautiful Italian and custom cakes, pasties and more

COCKBURN
86 pizzas
Hammond
Cockburn
9417 3878
| cockburn@fussymeats.com.au
Pizza: Our
are madeRoad,
with traditional
Italian| dough
and topped
with the freshest ingredients
Function
Catering: From
gatherings
to corporate
lunches, we |can
provide
a range
of great catering options throughout Perth.
APPLECROSS
777 small
Canning
Highway,
Applecross
9364
3867
| applecross@fussymeats.com.au
@fussymeats
For menus and catering details
visit dolcesalato.com.au
AT TONY ALE 86 Hammond Road, Cockburn Central PHONE 6498 2017
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18 PIER STREET
EAST FREMANTLE

3

SOLD UNDER THE HAMMER

1

2

890

SOLD

Is yours next?
Multiple bidders missed out on this property.
Call us today to find out how much your home is worth.
18 Pier Street is a home based on an immaculate elevated block of land,
with expansive space and views perfect for any home held function. With
more than adequate room for entertaining and to raise a family, Pier Street
hosts ample opportunity to become your forever home, or for those seeking
to build their dream home, the perfect location.

BRAD RAYNOR
0414 425 338
brad.raynor@acton.com.au

ALASTAIR BLACK
0410 026 911

alastair.black@acton.com.au

ACTON PROJECTS & FREMANTLE PH: 6147 6655 ACTON.COM.AU
www.fremantleherald.com
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Stay safe

A

S we enter the sizzling
festive period and look
forward to a refreshing
swim, Royal Life Saving
Australia is urging sandgropers
to be ultra vigilant around
water.
During the last financial year,
despite covid, there was a 20 per
cent increase in drowning deaths
across Australia, up from 245
to 294. The highest number of
drowning deaths occur during the
summer when Australians flock to
the ocean, pools, rivers and lakes.
“Australians love the water, it is
part of so many communities and
family activities particularly over
summer,” says Surf Life Saving

Australia CEO Adam Weir.
“After spending the greater part
of the past two years restricted by
covid we know that Australians
will be keen to get to the beach
and explore different areas, but we
are asking the public to consider
their safety around the water this
summer.
“Simple actions like supervising
children at all times on, in and
around water, swimming at a
patrolled location between the red
and yellow flags, avoiding alcohol
and drugs while swimming and
wearing a lifejacket while boating
and fishing are all things that can
be done to minimise the danger of
drowning this summer.”
Last summer, 101 people lost

body

spirit

• A Royal Life Saving Australia program teaches kids in remote and regional areas how to swim.
their lives due to drowning, with
the summer accounting for 34 per
cent of all drowning deaths across
2020-21.
Royal Life Saving Society
Australia CEO Justin Scarr says
children are at increased risk
of drowning over summer and
require constant supervision
around swimming pools and
inland waterways.
“When supervising children
around the pool, river or lake this
summer, always make sure they
have your full attention and avoid
distractions,” he says.
“Remember, kids can’t help
themselves around water, you need
to keep watch.
“Even small amounts of alcohol
can affect behaviour, swimming
ability and increase the risk of
drowning.

“We are urging Australians
to make the right call and avoid
alcohol around water this summer.
Some simple actions to help make
water safety a priority on National
Water Safety Day include enrolling
children in swimming lessons,
checking the pool fence and gate,
or checking the Royal Life Saving

or Surf Life Saving websites for
information about water safety
over summer.”
Last year the federal
government announced the first
day of Summer (December 1)
would be National Water Safety
Day, encouraging Australians to
make water safety a priority.

Top water safety tips
• Swim at a patrolled beach
between the red and yellow
flags – surf lifesavers or
lifeguards are there to help if
you get into trouble
• Wear a lifejacket if you are
going boating, rock fishing or

on watercraft
• Avoid alcohol and drugs
while undertaking water
activities
• Always supervise children
on, in and around water at all
times

RENOVATION IS IN THE AIR
Tony Young

CASE STUDY #NOV 21

Plumber wisdom with Tony Young

T

his week in the building trade has been
frantic. Pent up pressure in the housing and
building market is getting everyone a tad
excited, and they are getting onto all those home
improvements that have been relegated to the
‘long term planning list’ (read as ‘dreaming’) on the
fridge. You might think that is a good thing for the
building trade? Well yes it is, but being busy in the
building trade does not always commute to higher
proﬁtability. I hear you mutter how so?
Well, frenetic 10 weeks lead up to Christmas,
doesn’t give enough time for any maintenance
type business to gear up (a little diﬀerent in longer
project realm of construction).. employ, equip, let
alone retrain (think brainwash ) a new employee ..
let alone the $50k to get him on the road ... which
after Christmas might be as ﬂat as a biscuit for

a month or two, after you guys have spent your
money on Christmas and holidays.

So .. some end of year things to think about
with 15 working days to go before Christmas

1. Be pragmatic Does it really need to be done
before Christmas ?
2. Am I going to pay a premium price to have
done it now against Jan or Feb... so will it be
cheaper in the ‘quiet’ time
3. When things are busy we tend to hurry and
hurry is not a good thing in the building industry
... steady and thoroughly gives a way better
outcome

accept it? As it could be up to 10x what the job is
worth!! Get a other .. or phone a friend (Tony) to
get a second opinions because when to agree to a
price in the spur of the moment ... I promise, you
are going to have buyers remorse after. There are
companies out there charging to ‘turn up’ ie callout
fee up to $135 (no work) instead of starting the
work at an hourly rate (smaller jobs ) then quote
outrageous prices ie $1200 for an hours work

5. Ask the questions. How long will it take, if it
2 hours work and they are asking $1000 then you
are going to start smelling a rat.
Good Luck with that.

Help ... we need a good maintenance plumber
for 4 - 6 weeks ... we employ local need a
current tradesmans lic., drivers license and be
passionate about Freo.

4. Get a quote. Get a quote, get a quote... are
you hearing me !! (if it is a reasonable size job)...
and when you get that quote... don’t just blindly
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BRICK PAVING

B & M’s
B & M’s
XTRACOOL INNOVATIVE
AIRCONDITIONING
INNOVATIVE
BRICKPAVING
• Evaporative / Ducted / Splits
Professional
Service fully
BRICKPAVING
• Supply & Installation

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified
We also
do soakwells.
tradesman.
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too small
Dean

• Repairs & Servicing
• Pensioner Discount

FREE QUOTES
ON INSTALLS

CALL MICHAEL
ANYTIME!

Deane
Dean

0418 906 735
906
735
Recommended
by906
BGC 735
Blokpave
0404 205 514 *0418
0418
* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

ARC L119499 ABN 43678990197

BRICKPAVING

ELECTRICS &
REFRIGERATION

CEILINGS

CEILINGS

Prompt Reliable Service
Ceilings Replaced + Repaired
Sagging Ceilings
Lining of Face Brick Walls
Clean, Rubbish Removed

FREE QUOTES
EST 1995

Brian 0412 040 461

ALL CEILING SERVICES

★
★

TOTAL PLASTERING
SOLUTIONS

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

New Ceilings & Walls
Repairs • Patch Work

Joe De Robertis

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

• Refrigeration Repairs
• Ducted Installation & Repairs
• Split Installation & Repairs
• Supply & Install 2.5 KW from
$1100 inclusive
24 HOUR EMERGENCY
MAINTENANCE

Call Rob on:

0419 955 156

BUILDING
Aﬀordable
Airconditioning

Family Owned Business

Local
Tradie

Free
Quotes
Call Jason

0430 395 176
totalplasteringsolutions@live.com

ALL BUILDING
WORK

Evaporative Service $100
Double Storey $30 Extra
Brand New Changeovers
from $2200
Ducted Evap from $2700
Ducted Reverse Cycle
from $4999
Wall Split Supplied &
Installed from $999

AU40619

0449 788 778

brett@aﬀordableair.com.au

Call Brett

Registered Builder: 102376

0408 569 489

CARPENTRY

0422 673 766

- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune in’s and setup
- qualiﬁed trades person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au


 
    




Phone Peter 9522 2814
or 0412 904 713

peterknaggs@optusnet.com.au

A1 Bowman Build
IMPROVE YOUR STAR RATING
AND REDUCE YOUR
CARBON FOOTPRINT

All your Renovation needs!
From Kitchen & Bathroom
Makeovers to Alfresco Living
and everything in between.
•
•
•
•
•

Fast and Efficient

• LED Lighting • RCDs
• Smoke Alarms • Power Points
• Rewires • Repairs
• After hours at no extra cost
• No call out fee

Covid 19 Prepared Call Clint

0481 250 551

clint@relayelectrical.com.au

ELEMENT

ELECTRICAL

NICK BOZIKOVIC

0407 478 464
CLEANING

WONDER
WOMAN
CLEANERS

SKYTRIX
ELECTRICAL

• All Electrical Work
• All Phone Data & TV
• Bore, Reticulation
& Evap A/C Repairs
• Solar & Inverter Repairs

TV Antennas
Tune and Setup
TV Wall Mounting
Home Theatre
New TV Points

Sam 0488 808 801

BRICK LAYING

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
FROM START TO FINISH

0448 042 889
CARPET CLEANING
Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

BRICK AND
STONEWORK
Qualiﬁed tradesman with
over 30 years experience.

• Feature Walls
• Retaining Walls
• Landscaping
• Stone Cladding
• Renovations • New Homes
• Fully Insured

CALL JEREMY

0410 772 406

• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certiﬁed
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

Matthew’s

PLASTERER

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

Quality
Workmanship

Gas

PL 826
826 •• GF
GF 2968
PL
2968

• Gas
leaksWater
located and repaired
Ÿ Hot
• New gas mains
Ÿ Sewer
Conversions
• Gas
meter relocations
• Appliance
servicing
ŸŸ Blocked
Drains
Gas
Cookers
• LPG & Natural Gas installations

YOUNGS

FREE
Gas Line
Leak Checks
Ÿ Burst
Pipes

ŸPlumbing
Gas Leaks & Gas
9335
2076
ŸŸ Hot
PLWater
826 • GF 2968
Rennovations
youngsplumbing.com.au
Ÿ Sewer
Conversions
Do you have
an ongoing

ŸYoung
Cookers
Ÿ Gas
Blocked
give
youDrains
a no obligation,
on-site
second opinion.
GUTTERS
ŸŸ Gas
Leaks
Burst Pipes

CALL TRENT FOR A FREE QUOTE!

0430 467 753

trent.poss@yahoo.com.au
/101concrete

EARTHMOVING

A BOBCAT
SPECIALIST
• Small and Big Bobcats
• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Mulch Delivered
• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

0438 261 122
GARDENING

Added Care

Gardening
Prompt, reliable
& caring service in
garden clean ups
maintenance
rubbish removal
weeding ~ pruning
lawn mowing
garden design &
mild landscaping

Satisfaction Guaranteed

0428 222 202

9335 2076

9337 5409

TRUCK &
BOBCAT SERVICE

• blocks cleared
• rubbish removed
• house pads
• sand supplied
• road broom
• compaction
• limestone
retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
Est 1987

Phone Gary

0411 54 64 94
0408 93 99 07

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.

Ÿ Rennovations
youngsplumbing.com.au
FREE BASIC

INSPECTION
WITH
GUTTER CLEAN
9335 2076
Do you have an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
Young give you a no obligation,
on-site second opinion.

Call Tom

0418 902 246

9433
1077
youngsplumbing.com.au

PLUMBING

admin@sos-services.com.au
PENSIONER DISCOUNT
FULLY INSURED
www.sos-services.com.au

plumbing & gas

NO CALL OUT FEE

HANDYMAN

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

MASTER PAINTER
Dulux accredited painters
trusted by Australia’s most
trusted paint brand.
Accredited Painter is
your assurance of
a quality job.
• All types of painting
• Immediate Start
• Quality work, reliable
• Competietive Prices

All Work Guaranteed Free Quotes

0413 877 777

info@londonpainting.com.au
www.londonpainting.com.au

LANDSCAPING

Reg 6888

• Landscaping
• Garden Makeovers
• Reticulation
• Landscape Design
     





  

A.B.
Landscapes

QUALIFIED HORTICULTURIST
Specialist in landscape
design and construction

DINGO MINI-EARTHMOVER
OPERATOR
• brickpaving • lawns
• retaining walls • reticulation
• diamond core drilling

Anton Birch cert. hort.

0412 995 919
LAWN SERVICES

What’s
the most
valuable
tool in a
tradie’s
toolbox?
The Herald of course.
Be seen in our
newspapers every week.
P: 0488 237 811
E: trades.services@
fremantleherald.com





 





FERAL
MOWING

• Vacant Block Slashing
• Feral Gardens Mowed
and Whippersnipped
• Fully Insured • Police Clearance
FREE QUOTES

TEXT OR PHONE DAVE

0433 966 937

PAINTING
SERVICES

SPECIALISING IN
★ Domestic ★ Commercial
★ Interior ★ Exterior
★ Woodwork ★ Any size jobs
FREE QUOTE
MOB: 0451 901 919
MOB: 0411 354 602
PHONE: 9388 8055
PAINTINGSERVICE1999@GMAIL.COM
Reg No. 5309 PC100908

CWP
Painting
Commercial
& Residential

25 Yrs Exp in Freo
Christopher Wemm

0439 636 463
chriswemm@hotmail.com
Lic 5305

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

andy@pokoplumbing.com.au

“Proudly serving the
Herald area since 1989”
PLB 5365 GF 5230 BF 1355

NO CALL OUT FEE
SENIORS DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES - 24/7

10% DISCOUNT

WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*
Blockages
Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations
Renovations

0418 911 592
SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS
www.casottiplumbers.com.au
*One discount offer
per job
PL 5476 GL 6594

Hi I’m Local
In Your Area

Hot Water Expert
✔ Senior
Discounts
✔ Upfront
Pricing
✔ Fast
Plumber
✔ Drains,
Taps,
Toilets

9330 4449

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas
John Fox
General plumbing
Blocked drains
Kitchen &
bathroom
renovations
Emergency
service

PEST CONTROL

WESTKILL
PEST CONTROL
Domestic and Commercial
Termite management and inspections
Non chemical treatment options
Spiders, Ants, Cockroahes, Weeds
WA family operated business

CALL SEAN GRAY
0403 176 148

thebugsman@outlook.com

Plumbing
Emergencies
24 Hours 7 Days

6244 3319

*conditions apply

PL9956

Electronic Leak Detection

0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742

PLUMBING
GASFITTING
• Quick Hot Water System
change over and repairs
• Burst Pipes
• Blocked Drains
• Renovations
• Taps and Toilet
• Water Filters

Local, Honest
and Reliable
• No Call Out Fee
• Police
Cleared
• All Work
Guaranteed
PL 6067 GF 4483

Phone Christian

0412 137 747

YOUNGS

0488 237 811

Phone Val: 0488 237 811 E: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com

30 years experience

0412 928 660

GAS 10208 PL 6703

P&N




Over 20 Years Experience

DOWN
TO EARTH

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

• Painting
• All Building Repairs
• Bricklaying
Fencing
• Paving •Repairs
Doors &•Locks
• Roof Repairs
• Floor Tiling
• Paving Repairs
• Mobile
• Limestone
WorkWelding
• Painting
• Gutter
• Retic
• Limestone
Work Cleaning
• Mobile Welding
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping
• Fencing • Roof Repairs

ANDY
POKLEPOVICH
PLUMBING
& GAS

Established 1970

Ÿ Gas Leaks

A1 Total
Maintenance

PLUMBING

TOM THE PLASTERER

Young
give
you a no obligation,
Ÿ Gas
Cookers
on-site second opinion.



A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

OVER 30 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

0434 493 537 0452 134 800

EC4665

$0 CALL OUT FEE
FREE QUOTES

For a clean reliable job at

SENSIBLE PRICES.

Call Robin

RN: 7318

youngsplumbing.com.au
Do you have an ongoing

CALL DION ON

Your local concreter
All aspects of concrete

FREE QUOTES

9335
ŸŸ Rennovations
Hot
Water2076

PETER
0408 095 398

• Hot Water • Blocked Drains
• Electrical repairs
20% OFF PENSIONER DISCOUNT
24/7 EMERGENCY SAME DAY SERVICE

MECO
ENTERPRISES
Qualified Carpentry
Services

Painting Services

Ÿplumbing
Sewerproblem?
Conversions
Let Tony

Lic: EC008038

CONCRETE

PL 7515 GF 013344

G.M. Electronics

12% Pensioner Discount

wonderwomancleaners.info

PHONE NICK 24HRS

YOUNGS
Ÿ Blocked Drains

plumbing problem? Let Tony

Chloe 0408 107 017

STARTING FROM $120

ANTENNAS

marko@maticelectro.com

• Power & Lighting
• Smoke Alarms • Safety Switches
• Shed & Patio Wiring etc

• Home • Office
• Gardening
• Support services
• Police Clearance

EVAPORATIVE & SPLIT SYSTEM
PREMIUM SERVICE

PLASTERING

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Your one stop shop in
cleaning and more

BEAT THE HEAT
THIS SUMMER!

• LED Lighting
• Installations
• Maintenance • Repairs
• Communications
• Emergency Call-outs
Get in touch today for
your FREE Quotation!

For fast & reliable
electrical services.

• big & small jobs
• renovations,
remodel etc.
• bathroom makeovers
• tiling • lintels
• windows • doors
• roofing • attics
• maintenance

★ Pensioner Discount ★

PAINTING

ŸPlumbing
Burst Pipes&

Your Trusted
Electrical Contractor

0402 271 686

Plumbing
GAS & Gas
PL 826 • GF 2968

ALL-CEIL

R&G
Wilkinson

Lic: EC005661 Arc Lic: AU42409
Security Lic: 13291

ELECTRICAL

EC11578

AIRCONDITIONING

trades
& services
YOUNGS

Plumbing & Gas
PL 826 • GF 2968

•Ÿ Blocked
Blocked Drains
Drains
•Ÿ Burst
Burst Pipes
Pipes
•Ÿ Hot
HotWater
Water
•Ÿ Sewer
SewerConversions
Conversions
GasCookers
Cookers
•Ÿ Gas
GasLeaks
Leaks
•Ÿ Gas
Ÿ
Rennovations
• Renovations

Do you have an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
Young give you a no obligation,
on-site second opinion.

9335 2076

youngsplumbing.com.au

Same Day
Plumber
PL9956

Upfront Prices
Blocked Drains
Taps & Toilets
Hot Water

$0

Call Out
*conditions
apply

Local 24 Hour Plumber
2 Hour Fast Response

6365 4189

Pensioners Discount
Herald’s Best Local Plumber

LOCAL
PLUMBER
Same Day Service

Blocked Drain,
Taps, Toilets
Burst Pipes,
Hot Water
*conditions
apply
PL9956

Same Day Emergencies
24 hours

6245 3196
NO CALL OUT*
+ SENIOR DISCOUNT

Your Best
Local Plumber!

www.fremantleherald.com
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ROOFING

SOAKWELLS

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

SOAKWELLS

PLUMBING

$0 CALL OUT FEE
FREE QUOTES

• Hot Water • Blocked Drains
• Electrical repairs
20% OFF PENSIONER DISCOUNT
24/7 EMERGENCY SAME DAY SERVICE

CALL DION ON

trades & services

WE REMOVE
REMOVE &
& DISPOSE
DISPOSE OF:
OF:
WE
✓ Old
Old Tiles
Tiles ✓
✓ Iron
Iron ✓
✓ Asbestos
Asbestos
✓

WE SUPPLY
& INSTALL

✓ Roof Replacements
✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters

0438 261 122 9430 6553
16 Essex St, Fremantle

All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

www.pavedrain.com.au

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au

No job too big or small!
FOR:
AD FOR:
THIS AD
ON THIS
MENTION
MENTI
RS
SENIORS
15% SENIO
UNT // 15%
DISCOUNT
10% DISCO
10%
R
LABOUR
ON LABOU
ON

0481 977 513

pritchardplumbing@hotmail.com
PL8949 GF16748
GF16748
PL8949

SMILE
Tiling
Service

Ron: 0403 842 218
Fax: 9434
9434 6221
6221
Fax:

Email: swanriverrooﬁ
swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au
ng@live.com.au
Email:

RENOVATIONS

• Kitchens, Laundries
and Bathrooms
• Registered Bunnings
Kaboodle Installers
• All Trades Supplied
• Fully Insured

DAVE 0451 867 765

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

F
STORM DAMAGE
DAMAGE
STORM
QQUUOFRREEE
E
REPAIRS +
+ 22 STOREY
STOREY OTTEES
REPAIRS
S

• Roofcoating
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

SHOWER
RESTORATION

• Grout Clean
• Grout removed
• Re grout
• Silicon
• Waterproof
• Full bathroom renovation

Ceramafixd WA

FREMANTLE 11
HAMILTON HILL 47E

NORTH FREM 29
HAMILTON HILL 52

NORTH FREM 31
HAMILTON HILL 53

NORTH FREM 31C
HAMILTON HILL 54

BEACONSFIELD 42A
HAMILTON HILL 54B

BEACONSFIELD 42D
HAMILTON HILL 54C

BEACONSFIELD 47
COOGEE 200

HILTON 45
COOGEE 201

HILTON 45A
COOGEE 202A

SAMSON 80B
SPEAROOD 64

SPEAROOD 66

SPEAROOD 67

SPEAROOD 68

SPEARWOOD 68A

RISING DAMP
DAMP
RISING
FRETTING MORTAR
MORTAR
FRETTING
TUCKPOINTING
TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER
RENDER REMOVED
REMOVED
OLD
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
REPOINTED
LIMESTONE
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
HERITAGE RESTORATION
CRACK STITCHING
STITCHING
CRACK

9430
6553
28 Years Experience
28 Years Experience

16 Essex St, Fremantle

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
Builders Registration
Registration Number
Number 13172
13172
Builders

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Fully Insured
Insured
Fully
Certiﬁed
ed Arborists
Arborists
Certiﬁ
Large Tree
Tree Specialists
Specialists
Large
All Tree
Tree &
& Palm
Palm -All
Removal or
or Pruning
Pruning
•• Removal
Cherry Pickers,
Pickers,
Cherry
Stump Grinding
Grinding
Stump
Powerlines Cleared
Cleared
Powerlines
Pensioner Rates
Rates
Pensioner
Arborculture Advice
Advice
Arborculture
Tree Guild
Guild WA
WA member
member
Tree
Your Local
Local Contractor
Contractor for
for 27yrs
27yrs
Your
Free Quotes
Quotes
Free

0412 441 811
Tony: 0402 104 518 1800
960 811

kardinyakitchens@hotmail.com
kardinyakitchens@hotmail.com

FREMANTLE 10A
COOLBELLUP 107A

BRICK &
LIMESTONE

www.arborcentre.com.au

0439 354 143

FRANK’S
ROOFING

FREMANTLE 7
COOLBELLUP 106B

WALLS

9359 9300
www.arborcentre.com.au

Complete Bathroom
Renovations.
Kitchens and Floors.
Call Jacob

All work
work guaranteed
guaranteed
All
Fully Qualiﬁ
Qualiﬁed
ed Tradesmen
Tradesmen Only
Only
Fully

FREMANTLE106A
5
COOLBELLUP

0498 074 718

TO BOOK AN
APPOINTMENT, SIMPLY
CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM
• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• roof maintenance
• rerooﬁng

EAST
FREMANTLE
33
COOLBELLUP
105B
✓ Fully Insured
✓ Seniors Discounts
✓ Safe and
Environmentally Aware
FREE QUOTES

you need
need help
help with
with pruning,
pruning,
IfIf you
canopy management,
management,
canopy
transplanting,
structural
support
transplanting, structural support
or qualiﬁ
qualiﬁed
ed advice,
advice, speak
speak with
with
or
us in
in the
the ﬁﬁrst
rst instance.
instance.
us

TILING

WorkSafe Asbestos
Asbestos Removal
Removal Licence
Licence
WorkSafe
Builders Registration
Registration Number
Number 13172
13172
Builders

TREE SERVICES

We manage
manage all
all aspects
aspects of
of
We
Trees for
for Residential,
Residential,
Trees
Strata, Commercial
Commercial and
and Local
Local
Strata,
Government Clients.
Clients.
Government
With the
the best
best reputation
reputation
With
in WA,
WA, our
our services
services are
are
in
delivered by
by qualiﬁ
qualiﬁed
ed and
and
delivered
experienced
arborists.
experienced arborists.
All
work
is
fully
insured
and
All work is fully insured and
meets industry
industry standards.
standards.
meets

0418 906 735
www.pavedrain.com.au

16 Essex St, Fremantle

PRITCHARD
PLUMBING
& GAS

TREE SERVICES



   

www.treecarewa.com.au
www.treecarewa.com.au

WINDOW CLEANING

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efﬁcient
Attention to Detail
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

0414 797 712

TREE SERVICES

RETICULATION

FREE
EE
FR
QQUUOOTE
TESS

REPAIRS & RESTORATIONS
QUALIFIED & INSURED
Roof Leaks
Leaks &
& Repairs
Repairs
•• Roof
Ridge Capping
Capping Specialists
Specialists
•• Ridge
High Pressure
Pressure Cleaning
Cleaning
•• High
Tile Replacement
Replacement
•• Tile
Gutters &
& Downpipes
Downpipes
•• Gutters
Whirlybirds/Valleys
•• Whirlybirds/Valleys

TIM 0422 866 311

0427 345 560
PERTH
IRRIGATORS
WATERWISE
ENDORSED
✓ System redesigns
✓ Water Efficient
Installations
Installations
✓ System
System Repairs
Repairs
✓
CALL BRIAN TODAY

0448 992 209

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

•
•
•
•
•

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote
Complete Tree Services

owenstreeservice.com.au

0421 118 704

Sustainable Outdoor
Outdoor Services
Services
Sustainable

All Roof
Maintenance &
Replacements

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au
Building Licence
Licence ## 13954
13954
Building

&

PRUNING & STUMP GRINDING
FREE QUOTE • FULLY INSURED

Charlie Fox

0407 473 626

THE FREMANTLE HERALD...

THE MOST
POWERFUL TOOL
IN A TRADIE’S
TOOLBOX!
CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 0488 237 811

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

0488 237 811

What’s the
most valuable
MPG
BUILDING
tool in a tradie’s toolbox?
& MAINTENANCE
HANDYMAN • LICENSED PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL

QUICK, FRIENDLY
& SKILLED SERVICE
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
•
•
•
•

Building • General Repairs
Gardening • Landscaping
Tree Lopping • Painting • Carpentry
Residential & Commercial
Property
Be seenMaintenance
in thousands of newspapers every week. Contact the Herald

The Herald of course.

today on 0488 237 811 or email trades.services@fremantleherald.com

NO JOB TOO SMALL • Sam: 0498 193 759
GF19162MF

P: 0488 237 811

7 DAYS A WEEK! CALL TODAY!

E006132

E: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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ACCOMMODATION
WANTED

MATURE LADY requiring
room to rent with another
female. can pay up to
$140.00 per week. fully
furnished, Cockburn or
Fremantle area. Please call
Vicky 0418 958 925

CLASSES
BRAIN POWER & Body
workouts for women
and men over 50. Prime
Active classes: physical
& mental training together
to accelerate your results
in ﬁtness, strength and
mobility. Also, boosting
brain functions like memory
and focus, and reducing
the risk of dementia.
For more information
and bookings: www.
primeactive.com.au or call
Penelope: 0497 289 817

COMPUTERS
COMPUTER Troubleshooters
Local Professional Help
for: Home/Business PC’s,
Hardware/Software,
Internet, Networking,
Repairs & Upgrades, Virus
Removal. Call 0424 287 949
www.ctfremantle.com.au
Part of a Worldwide Network

classifieds

EXPERT SERVICES

EXPERT SERVICES

EXPERT SERVICES

BOOKKEEPER Registered
BAS Agent. Bookkeeping
services tailored to suit
your speciﬁc needs.
Contact Jane at Minding
Your Books on 0429 914 612

GARDEN - Landscaper,
rose pruning, weeding,
mowing, reticulation,
mulching, tree work,
rubbish removal, gutter
cleaning, maintenance,
brick paving repairs. Simon
0409 863 936

RETIC - A professional,
prompt, reliable service.
Experienced in all repairs,
maintenance, problem
solving. Paul The Melville
Retic Man 0427 345 560

BOOKKEEPER. Registered
BAS agent. Supplying,
efﬁcient and reliable
service, with the capability
to Tailor for Businesses Big/
Medium or Small. Over 28
years exp in bookkeeping/
accounts/admin, using
MYOB and Xero. Services:
Accounts Pay/Rec, Payroll,
STP, Super, BAS/IAS/
PAYG, Bank recon and all
aspects of administration
duties. Fremantle Location.
Call Antonella at AV
Bookkeeping 0404 842 483
or info@avbookkeeping.
com.au

CLEANING/ House, Ofﬁce
& Business. Som’s Thai
cleaners. Well established
hard working and honest.
Police clearance. Call Som
0414 069 256

DRAFTING Service
Architectural, Structural,
Concrete. Very low Rates,
call David, 0413 058 485

FURNITURE Restoration
and repair, traditional wood
ﬁnishes, French polishing,
call Fausto for free quote,
0432 924 323

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

AL-ANON is for family and friends who live with
the problem of someone else DRINKING, there
is help for you, phone al-anon 93257528 or 1300 252
666 for a meeting near you.
BOOK CLUB Make Reading your 2022
Resolution Join our book club! Second Sunday
of the month in Fremantle. Variety of books, spirited
conversation, laughter, fun and friendship. Contact
Lyn 0412 656 867
FA – FOOD ADDICTS Are you having trouble
controlling how you eat? Food addicts in
Recovery Anonymous-FA-is a 12 step program for
anyone suffering from food obsession, overeating,
undereating or bulimia. visit (www.foodaddicts.org)
or call 1800 717 446

IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your business.
If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call Alcoholics
Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 1300 22 22 22
ONE ACHORD IS A Community-based choir,
made up of people who love to sing, under the
direction of Gillian Parker, who is an experienced
musician and vocal coach and introduces us
to all musical genres. Throughout the year we
do a number of charity performances from which
the choir and the audience greatly beneﬁt. Our
rehearsal sessions are held at St. Stephens Church
Hall in Applecross on Monday night 7.30 -9.30 and
Wednesday morning10.00-12.00 to give people a
choice of time to attend. Unfortunately, the pandemic
has had an effect on our numbers and we would
greatly appreciate your help in recruiting new
members
POSITIVE AGEING ASSISTANT FUND ~ up
to $150 per person, per year for older residents
Funding is offered to support a choice of short term
or on-off support services to older people living
independently in the community within the City of
Fremantle. The funding is open all year round or until
the funding allocation has been exhausted. For more
information | Positive Ageing Assistance | City of
Fremantle | Telephone (08) 9432 9999

NOTICEBOARD

GARDEN Consultations,
tidyups, new lawns, retic &
landscaping.
Call horticulturalist Sam
0431 993 152
GARDENING Occasional /
regular, yards cleaned.
Garden Design/Makeover.
Applex to Freo. Pauls
Gardens 0407 988 967
GUTTERS Free roof
inspection with every gutter
clean. Pensioner discount.
9433 1077
LAWNMOWING Qualiﬁed
Green Keeper to mow
and care for your lawn.
Reliable and Professional.
Ring Bens Mowing for a
free quote 0402 308 287
LEAFLET Distribution
made easy. Call the
Herald and we’ll do the
rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle
any size distribution.
Email distribution.
manager@fremantleherald.
com or ﬁona.west@
fremantleherald.com

mind

DOG Walking and pet
feeding. Reliable 1on1
service 0412 664 032
megansdogwalking.com

RUBBISH Removed,
General cartage, Large or
small loads 7 days. Phone
9457 3323 or 0419 918 928

PHOTOGRAPHY
PORTRAITS of children and
families. 50% off Xmas
special now $69. Studio or
outdoors. Phone John
0419 952 069

MEDALS and Militaria
bought buy genuine local
collector 0407 982 215

TOOLS, China, bric-a-brac,
antiques, records, books,
jewellery, clocks, H/hold
goods. Cash paid. Sheds,
garages cleared out,
deceased estates. Call
Shedbusters 0414 451 203

herald
classifieds

WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor.
Friendly advice. Can home
visit. Reasonable fee. Jane
9337 3852/ 0401 199 372
jf@ﬁtzlaw.com.au
Phone consult available

LADIES Cedar dressing
table with 3 mirrors, $400,
130cm wide x 165cm high.
0439 095 040

PORTA-SCOOTER Mobility
travel scooter as new
$3500 ono 0400 101 021
Fremantle area

herald
classifieds

Keeping up to date with the
latest news from your area is

EASY

Booking deadline:
12pm Tuesdays

spirit

fremantleherald.com

herald

EMOTIONAL Energy Healing
soulabundance.com
Phone Catherine on
0408 563 746
MASSAGE Therapeutic
for physical/mental
wellness, deep tissue
work, gentle touch
of Tantra for perfect
relaxation. Fremantle
Liz 0431 291 118

herald
classifieds

mind

body

spirit

MASSAGE! Huna
Hawaiian, Lomi-Lomi &
Swedish. Treat yourself,
relax unwind de-stress.
Experienced & qualiﬁed.
Alanah 0405 755 715
NUTRITIONIST/HEALTH
COACH Confused about
what to eat? Would you
like to improve your
health? Trying to reach
a healthy weight? I can
help with advice and
support. Call Jenny 0447
490 968 or email jennifer.
healthylifestyle@gmail.com

To advertise
email the Herald

advertising@fremantleherald.com

To advertise email the Herald advertising@fremantleherald.com deadline 12pm tuesday
ROSSMOYNE LADIES PROBUS CLUB
INC. Rossmoyne Ladies Probus Club meets
1st Wednesday of month 9.30am at Piney Lakes
Environmental Education Centre Leach Hwy
Winthrop. New members are Welcome to attend
our meetings and listen to interesting speakers and
join outings organised every month. Further details
please contact Edith 0477 438 971 or Susanne
0417 907 729
SELF REALISATION through Kundalini
Awakening Sahaja Yoga Free Meditation
classes Thursdays at 7pm East Fremantle Tricolore
Soccer Club Wauhop Rd, corner Preston Point Rd,
www.freemeditation.com.au
SING SING SING Groups and individual
lessons choir. Fremantle and Melville.
Beginners welcome. Call Joanna 0402 339 319
WA WILDLIFE OP SHOP 10/279 South Street
Hilton, behind the Post Ofﬁce Open Mon-Sat
100% of proceeds go towards caring for wildlife
Looking for Donations and Volunteers
www.nativearc.org.au/op-shop
WILLETTON Ladies Probus Inc meet the
second Thursday of every month at the Church
of Christ 55 Agincourt Drive Willetton 9.15am. Come
along for fun, laughter, friendship, outings and listen
to our Guest Speakers. Contact Raylene on
0421 953 328
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the
word. Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle
WA 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff St, Freo) or email
(advertising@fremantleherald.com). Please keep
your notices short and to the point (we reserve the
right to cut free notices). Deadline is 12pm Tuesday

Merry Christmas

THE LOCAL COMMUNITY RADIO STATION
IN THE FREMANTLE AREA

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Though there is plenty of pressure
coming at you to be pragmatic and
organised, that’s not where your head and heart are at.
You are unusually inwardly focussed. This seems to be
the time of year for Rams to have a good old existential
ponder. Weigh things up till you get to the plain truth.

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Mercury is well placed. This implies
clarity and cohesion. When you
are uniﬁed and humming with existential harmony,
then your capacity for competence and pragmatism
quantum leaps. The Moon will cause a few hijinks
early in the week. Don’t pay too much heed to minor
glitches.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Moon begins the week in Gemini,
which always confuses you. When she’s
there, the world of ideas seems overwhelming. Within
a day or so, she will be full in Cancer. Nothing makes
you feel stronger or more comfortable in your own skin
than a Cancer full Moon. Love unashamedly.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun is at the tail-end of
Sagittarius. You have had enough
of contemplating things, galloping around the
countryside and looking at the big picture. You are
ready to know what the task is, to roll up your selves
and get to it. If only life were that simple. Learn from
what’s gone down.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
There are plenty of strong opinions being
ﬁred around. Opinion unfortunately
generally has nothing to do with truth. If anyone is
capable of sifting and sorting the grain from chaff, it’s
you. You are in such a position that it is important that
you do just this. Stick to your guns once you have.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Venus continues on her path in front
of Pluto, the planet of renewal and
transformation. In some strange way which doesn’t
quite make logical sense, life is opening you up to fresh
possibilities. To your mind it might seem like changes
are happening that don’t make sense. They soon will.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The Sun moves out of Sagittarius and
into Capricorn this week. A certain
luminescence that has been shining through you,
moves away. This could have been the gift of
other people’s attention. Come back to simplicity
and ordinariness. Mars is still with you, providing
horsepower to burn.

BROADCASTING 7 DAYS A WEEK
24 HOURS A DAY
AVAILABLE RIGHT AROUND THE WORLD
ON THE INTERNET at

www.radiofremantle.com
TELL YOUR FRIENDS INTERSTATE
OR OVERSEAS TO CHECK US OUT
WE PLAY REQUESTS
WE PLAY COMMUNITY NOTICES FREE
Further information about Radio Fremantle 107.9 FM
is available by phoning 9494 2100 during oﬃce hours
OR visit our website www.radiofremantle.com

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:

DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES

www.fremantleherald.com

December 18 – December 25, 2021

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21
The South Node of the Moon is about
to enter your waters. You can feel it’s
presence on the horizon. The South Node, otherwise
known as the Tail of the Dragon, tends to make us
incredibly aware of hidden inﬂuences in our psyche
that are effecting us without our conscious knowing.

RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.

The Herald office is closed from 5pm Thursday 16 December 2021
and will reopen on Monday 10 January 2022

With
Sudhir

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
The planetary gods are presently being kind
to you. There is an easy ﬂow available in the
areas of career and of how the world sees you. It’s
simpler than usual to put things in place, be organised
and for others to see clearly what you are up to. Any
minor feelings of stuckness will soon go.

FOR SALE

body

ABUNDANCE Life Coaching
soulabundance.com
Phone Catherine on
0408 563 746
AYURVEDIC Kansa Wand
Face Massage with
Organic Face mask,
women only. Deeply
relaxing, rejuvenating.
Thursdays, Hamilton Hill.
Eva Devi Living
0404 208 452

WANTED TO BUY

PETS

ROOFING All roof repairs.
Pensioner discount. Phone
9433 1077

Astrology
strology
A

Herald

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The Sun will arrive in Capricorn this week.
Mercury, Venus and Pluto are already
there. You are host to plenty of planetary power. It is
also heading swiftly to Christmas, otherwise known as
the Saturnalia. Capricorn can be both austere and as
wild as a billy goat. Celebrate magniﬁcently.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Life has you in a holding pattern, which is
really not where you want to be. It will take
all your genius to navigate a way through present
circumstances that lights you and your loved ones up.
The good thing is that you are capable of twists and
turns no one saw coming. You can do it.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The Sun begins his week in Sagittarius
and ends it in Capricorn. Early in the
week, while he’s in Sagittarius, you could feel out of
sorts; as if everyone around you is everywhere else
but in the here and now. By the end of the week, you
will have well and truly found your Christmas mojo.
© Sudhir Dean 2021
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We nurtured the move of 280 families in 2021

Thinking of selling or leasing in 2022? We would love to help you

Advisor & Negotiator

Louise Pope

Head of Property Management

Monique Malarowski

Stefanie Dobro
Director & Licensee

Advisor & Negotiator

0410 803 722

0499 171 457

0409 229 115

0407 771 553
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TOP BOUTIQUE OFFICE
BY VALUE SOLD FY20-21
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